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FEAVEN’S REDEEMED MUTITUDE.

“The Sunday Sermon as Deliv red by the

Brooklyn Divige.
Rrcante

|

wandbefore the Lamb, cloth withw
robes, and palms in their hands. andcried life.

_ -aith a loud voice, saying, Salvaiion to our
«Godwhieh sitteth upon the throne, and
_umlo the Lamb.”—Revelation vii, 9, 10.

_ Itisimpossible to come in contact with
sanytbing grand or beautiful in art, natures

and eles.wor religion without bei
wated, Wegoi p
soul meets the son
hear the bum of
his conflicts and
“the sky and th

profi

am bl
-ocean, and we come out from the gallery
better men than when we went in. We go
into the concert of music and are lifted into
-enchantinent; fordays after our soulseems

{ TExT: “After this 1 beheld, and lo! a
great multitude which no man éould nuns

0 8d in ‘white, Od
sarth wesometimes had to wear mouraing
apparel—black scarf for the arm,black veil
forthe faces, black gloves for the hands,
black band for the hat. Abraham mourn-
ing for Sarah; Isaac mourning for Rebecca;
Rachel mourning for her children; David

urning for Absalom; Mary mourning for
Lazarus. Every second of every minute of
every hour of every day a heart Le,

blossom when it is so rich with molderinz
Graves! graves! graves! Bub when

these bereavements have all passed, and
there are no more graves to dig, and no
more coffins to make, and no more Sorrow

to suffer, we shall pull off this mourninz and
be robed in white. I ses a soul going right
uiidxom all this scene of sin and trouble in-
to 90ry. ¥ seem0 hear him say:
1journeyforth rejoicing
eon thiadatk vale of seats
To heavenly joy and freedom
From esetBlyCara and fears.

When Christ my Lord shall gather
All His redeemed again,

His kingdom to inherit—

Z : "The earth from zone to zone and from |
«ber, of all nations and kindreds and peo- | pole to pole is cleft with sepulchral rent, and |

—ple and tongues, stood beforethe As the earth can easily afford to bloom and *
ALLE J

“to rock with a very tumult of joy, as the sea,
-atter a long stress of weather, rolls and
rocks and surges a great while before’ it
‘seomes back to its ordinary calm.

On the same principle it is profitable to
_ think of heaven, and look oft upon thatland-
i scape of joyand light which St. John de-

© picis—the, rivers .of gladness. the trees of
ite, the thrones of power, thecomniinglings

Good-nighs till then.

Ihear my Savionr calling;
‘The joyful hour has comes

Tae angel ‘guards are ready
To guide me to our home.

When Christ onr Lord shall gather
All His redeemed again,

His kingdom to inherit— J

ps0
LESSON FOR SUNDAY, JULY 17.

¢Christian Churches.” "Acts ii, 87-47.
Golden Text: Acts ii, 47. Com-

mentary.

héard thigthey wera
and said uot eter

id th apgstles, men an eth
reb,what shall we So?” Whenthe people
accused the Spirit-filled apostles with being
drunken, Peter arose, and trom Joel ii., 28-
32; Pe. xvi.; 8-11; 1. Sam. vii, 12, 13, and
otper Scriptures, preachedunto them Jesus
and the resurrection in such power that the
results were as described In ‘this lesson.
Jesus had said that the Spirit would reprove
or convince of sin, righteousness and judg.
ment (John xvi., 8-11), and already oh.the
first day of Hiscoming behold how mightil
He works (Galii., 8).. But observe that He
wrought conviction by the word spoken by
the prophets, and as Jesus. crucified and
risen was therein presented to the people.

38. **I'nen Peter said unto them,Repent
and be baptized every gfe “of you in the
nameof Jesus Christ, for the remission of
sin, and ye shall receive the gift of the
Holy Ghost.” . They. had thought,Jesus’ to
be a deceiver “and impostor; ter proved
that by the miracles and wonders which
God did by Him and by raising Him from
the dead God had testified that He was in-
Geed lsrael’s Lord and. Christ of swhom all
the prophets had spoken.’ The ‘one thing,

 

 
 

 
 

A WAKE IN CAMP.

A Joke Played by Co. D, 179th Pa., on
One of the Boya.

While ourregi-
ment, the 179th

Pa.. lay in reserve
at Yorktown, Pa..
in the winter of

1868, an accident
of a serio-comic
nature occurred

y= in the barracks,
which still causes

laughter, al
though it is near-

mi =ly 28 years ago
fi \ since I witnessed
Bi SSSthe performance.

The boys ofCo.
3 =>D, to whichlI alse

: belonged, were,as
LETusual, on the

alert for fun, and chance presently
turned on one of our comrades, a dry,
droll sort of a fellow, but not lacking
in genuine wit, whose’ name I have in

-

SOLDIERS’ COLUMN. “Ain't I Glad I'mOut of the Wilder-
: ness.”

During Gen. Pope’s retreat from Cul-

pepper Courthouse to Manassas, “in
August, 1862, our regiment arrived ut
Rappahannock Station and leisurely
turned up stream, watering our horses,

ascended the opposite bank, formed
ranks facing the river, dismounted,
and, while our horses stood resting,

we lay on the ground watching our
army enter the river and. wade acros's

It was very amusing to see how
gingerly some of the infantry took to
the water. It made us laughto see a
fellow carefully take off his shoes and
stockings, roll up his pantaloons, and

then find that his legs were too short

to keep his pants dry. It was a satis-

faction to see the horses of the cavalry

and mules of the ‘wagon-trains plunge

their heads in and gulp down huge

swallows of water.
We must have remained an hour or

more looking on atthe moving pan-
orama. The head of a cavalry regi-
ment had just entered the ford, and
the first horses were beginning to
dri.k, when from over in the woods
beyond we heard the rebel yell, im-
mediately followed by a tremendous
uproar, amid which we could dis-

 
 

CYCLONE AT BETHLEHEM.

TUE MAIN BUILDING ON THE FAIR GROUNDS
DESTROYED.

A cyclone from the southwest st :

Bethlehem the other day. -The main build-
ing¥of the Bethlehem Fair and Driving
Park association was destroyed. After

moment's wrestle with the whirlwindthe
timbers collapsed and sank to the ground.

The loss is $50,000. Lightning struck the
cable tower of the Pennsylvania Telephone
Company and set the postoffice buildingi

which it is situated on fire. Thefire depart=

ment rushed out in the storm and extis

guished the flames. The stornf ruined.

bottling establishment of E. D. Sawtell

whose loss is $30,000. Many trees were ni
Tooted and electric light, telegraph and
telephone wires were blown down. Th
steeple ofthe First Presbyterian church ¥

also blown down. Cut hay in the fields and

growing grain near here is almost a tol

thereiore, for the people now to do was to
change their, minds about Jesus of Naza-
retb, accept Him as their Messiah, confess
the same by baptism and thus be forgiven
and receive the Spirit that they too might
become witnesses unto Him.

29. “For the promise is unto you, and to
your children and to all that are: afar off,
even as 1aany as the Lord our God shail
call.” Peter again referred to the promise
in Joel 1i., 28, which he had already quoted
(verse 17), and probably tosuch promises as
Isa. xliv,, 8, *I will pour my Spirit upon
thy seed and my blessing upon thine off-
spring.” Seealso Isa. 1, 21. That it is the
leasure ofGod to bless and save whole
households'is evident from the stories of
Noah, Abram, Lot and Rahab (Zen. vii, 1;
xviii, 19:3ix., 12; Joshua ii,, 18), and also
from-suchinstances as that in Acts xvi; 34.

40. *‘Andwith many other. words did He
testifyand exhort, saying, Save yourselves
from this untoward generation.” Not in

loss and makes the damage by the storm al-
most beyond estimating. The visible rai
in and about town is said to amount to
about $150,000. J Tony

IN BEHALF OF THE FARMERS.

THE STATE COLLEGE ARRANGES A COURSE
HOME READING AND WINTER DAIRY SCHOO
Ax the last meeting of the trustees-of

Pennsylvania State College it was dec
to offer a course of home reading in agt

culture, through which the bestand
printed information of practical valu
the farmer is to be brought to his very
without fee save the actual cost of the

which need not exceed $6 a year. y
ter daity school was also provided for

open thefirst week in January and contin
12 weeks. Everyfacility is to be offe
the student to gain a thorough, praeti

knowledge of dairying, either on the
scale or on the plan of large creameries,

ast 156. «ol cverlasting love. I wish this morning
been: ] bi that I could bring heaven from the list of in-
Dare: tangibles and make it seem to you as it
paid + ‘wreallyds=the great factin all history, the
f $25. 2 f of all ‘ages, the parlor of God'siuni-

bil-: ) s erse. a :
wages i This account in my text gives a picture of

. isheaven as it is ona holiday. Now, if aman
dthat - seame to New York for the first time on the
asked day thar Kossuth arrived from Hungary,

. and he saw the arches lifted, and the flow-
«ers flung in the streets, and he heard the
guns booming, he would have been very

~ {oolish to suppose that that was the ordinary
cappearance of the city. While heavenis
_“aiways grand and always beautiful, I think
odMan speaks of a gala day in heaven. redeemed in heaven! On earth they wera
. fis a time of great celebration—perbaps condemried, and were put out of polite cir-
ofthe birth or the resurrection of Jesus, cles. ‘They had infamous hands strike them
«perhaps of the downfall of some despotism, }| on bothcheeks. Infernal spite spat in their

perhaps because of the rushing in faces. Their back ached with sorrow.
<of the millennium. I know not ‘Their brow reeked with unalleviated toil.
“shat, but it does seem to me in reading this How weary they were! Sometimes they His own woras, butin the words of the Holy
“passage as if it were a holiday'in heaven: broke the heart of the midnight in the midst | Spirit He. must have continued to speakunto

~~ “*After this I beheld, and lola great muiti- ofall their anguish, cryingout, “0 Godf™ them, forbeing filled with, the Spirit the
« «ude which no man could number, of allt But hark now to the shout of the delivered Spirit would speak through Him according

. nations and kindredsand peopleand tongues, || captives, as they lift their arms from the tO Math. x., 20. We can easily imagine Him

Good-night till then.

Mysubject advances, and tells you of ths

symbols they carry. If my text had repre~

ented theigood in heaven as

|

carrying

sypress branches, that would have meant
sorrow. If my text bad represented the

zood in heaven as carrying nightshade, that

would have meant sin. Bub itis a palm

oranch they carry, and that is victory.

When the people came home from war in

slden times the conqueror rode at the head

of his troops, and there were triumphal

arches, and ple would come out with

branchesof the palm tree and wave them

“all along the host. What a significant fiype

this of the greeting and of the joy of

-

the

tinguish pistolshots, shouts, curses,

yells, clashing of sabers, and the usual
hub-bub of a hand-to-hand encounter,
It was all hidden from us by a dense
growth of bushes along the river bank,
and all we could see was a rush of ex-
cited and frightened cavalry pouring
out of the woods along,» narrow road,
some mounted, some on foot,some with-
out hats'and some evidently wounded.
How they made the water fly. No one
thought of stopping to water their
steeds. Their war cry scemed to be:
“The devil take the hindmost.” Pres-
ently we heard the exaultant yells no
more; two or three volleys of inusketry
and scattering shots, then a. hearty

Yankee cheer and the hubbub was

over. : ,
While they were still wildly rushing

over the ford our band struck up*“Ain’t,

reality forgotten, but for the sake of
convenience will call him Perry. It
had been noted by some of the boys
that for several eveningsof late Perry
had absented himself from the bar-
racks—gone no one knew whither but
it was strongly suspicioned that he
was out somewhere carrying on a light
flirtation with somefemale.
The word passed from lip to lip, and

the bare idea was enough to start the
show. It was 8:30 o'clock. and Perry
had not put in an appearance, and in
30 minutes more the shrill notes of the
bugle*would sound “lights out. "Every
party must have a leader, and a proper
character turned up just suited to the
occasion in the person of a fellow
named Howe, a regular clown, more

generally known through the regiment
as “Gull,” so called on account of a
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- stood before the throne, and before the
Lamb, clothed with white robes, and palms
n their hands, and cried with a iond voice,

shackles ahd they cry out, *Freel freaf”,
They look back uponall the trials through.
which they have passed, the battles they

ying, ‘Salvation to our God which sitteth ;| have fought, the burdens they carried, thesa
«upon the throne, and untothé Lamb.”
4%) shall’ speak to you of the glorified in

- “heaven—their number, their antecedents,
their dress, their symools and their song.

+ Buthowshall L begin by telling you ofthe
) I have seen a

«surious estimate by an ingenious man who
calculates how long the world was going to
last, and how many people there are in each

~~ generation,” and them sums up the whole
=amatter, and says he thinks thers will be

- snumbers of those in heaven?

[pfpatieraia trillions of ‘souls in’ glory.
1 have no faith in hisestimate. simply take
itheplain announcement of the text—it

793 oreat ‘multitude, which no man can
Ba Ae

' wpumber.” i
One.ot the most impressive things 1 have

“Jooked upoa i§ an army. Standing upon
‘hillside you see forty thousand
~sand men pass along.

|allyfelt it.

sand all or modern forces and put them
one great array, and then on some swift

you may ride along the line and
veview the troops; and that accumulated

“““““host from zl ages seems like a half formed
regiment compared with the great array of

~steeda

:the redeemed. i &
1stogdsoneday atWilliamsport, and

or fifty thou
You can hardly

imagine the impression if you have not actu-
‘But you may take all the’

 ‘‘armies that the earth has ever seen—the
i +/legions of Sernacherib and Cyrus and

. Caesar, Xerxesand Alexander and Napoleon,

cause they are delivered from all these they
stand before Godwaving their palms. They
come tothe feet of Christ, and they look
up into His face, "and they remember His
sorrows,andtheyremember His pain, and
they remember His groans, and they say:
“Why, I was saved by that Christ, He
pardonedmy sins, He soothed my sorrows,”
and standing there they shail be exultant,
waving their palms. -

T That hand once held the implement of toil
or wielded the sword of war, but now it

is plucks down branches from tae tree of life
as they stand before the throne waving their
alms. Once he was a pilgrim on earths

he crunched the hard crusts—he walked the
a weary way, but it izall gone now; the sin

gone, the weariness gone, the sickness gone,
the sorrow gone. As Christ stands up be-
fore the great array of the saved and re-
counts His victories it will be like the rockin
and tossing of a forest in a tempest, as
the redeemed rise up, host beyond host, rank
beyond rank, waving their palms.

in My subject makes another advancement,
and speaks of the song they sing. ;

Dr. Dick, in a very learned work, says
that among other thingsinheaven he thinks
they willgive a great deal oftime-to- the
study of arithmetic and the higher branches

f themptis I do not believe it. It35 of x
e.da : gaw | Would upset my'idea of hesiven it I thought

onthé opposite sideof the Potomac thefaces © 50; I never liked mathematics; and I would
coming down, rfegient after’regiment,
«brigade after brigade. It seemed as though
.there was no ead to the procession. But

lassof St. John

5 h of heayen—
‘thousands upon thousands, ten thousand
times ten thousandsone hundred and forty
sand tour thousand, “andthousands of thon-
sands, until I put downthe field glass and
say, “I cannot estimate it—a great multie

“now let me take the field’ &
“andlook off upon the “hosts

‘tude that no man can number. 2
You may taxyour imagination and tor- ¥

: fureé your ingenuity and break down your song

press the multitudes of the released from
earth and the enraptured of heaven, and
talk of hundreds of hundreds of hundreds,

- «of thousands of thousands of thousands,
millions of millions of millions, until your
‘head aches and your heart faints, and ex-
bausted and overburdened you exclaim:
«cannot count them—a great multitude that
10 man can number.”
But my subject advances, and tells you of

their antecedents, ‘of all nations and kin-
_ dreds and tongues.” ‘Some of them spoke and
Scotch, Irish, German, English, Yellen, ie

r |a= Spanish, Tamil, Choctaw, Burmese.
.mmen have been long in the land you can tell
‘by their accentuation from what nationality
they came,and 1 suppose in the great throng
_around the throne it will not be difficult vo
tell from whatpart of the earth they caine,
These reaped Sicilian wheat fields and

: ‘those picked cottcn from the pods.

under blistering skies gathered tamarinds
jand yams. Those crossed the desert
jcamels, and those glanced over the snow,

i and these milked
he goats far up onthe Swiss crags. = Thess
fought the walrns and white bear in regions
«of everlasting snow, and those heard the
“song of flery-winged birds in African thick-

. They were black.
“They were red. They were copper color,

They wera

ddrawn by Siberian dog:

iets. They were white.

From all lands, from all ages.

powersof, calciiiation in attempting to ex- tor

4. |rather take the‘representation of my text,
which describes the occupatian of heaven as
being joyful psalmody. ‘They cried with
a loud voice, saying, Salvation unto our
God.” "In this world we have secular songs,
nursery. songs, boatmen’s’ songs, harvest
songs, ‘sentimental songs; but in heaven we

| will havetastefor only one song, and that
willbethe:songvof salvation from an eternal
death"to an eternal heaven through the
‘blood of the Lamb that was slain. ¥
dn his world wethave plaintive Sofgs—,

remulous wi 0
the dead: But inheaven Shere will be no

sighing of winds, no wailing ot anguish, ng
weeping symphony. The tamest song will
be balleiuniah—the dullest tune a triumphal

of |march, Joy among the cherubim! Joy
among the seraphim! Joy among the ran-
somed! . Joy forever!

of On earth the music in churches is often
poor, because there is no interest in it or be-
cause there is no harmony. Some would not
sing, some could not sing, some sang $00
‘high, some sang too low, some sang by fits

starts, ut in the great au-
dience of the redeemed on high

voices will be accordant, and
the man who on earth could nof tell a plan-
tation melody from the “Dead March in
Saul”? will lift an anthem that the Mendels-
sohns and Beethovens and the Schumanns of
earth never imagined, and you may stand
through all eternity and listen und there will
notbe one discord in the great anthem that
forever rolls up against the great heart of
God. It will not be a solo, it will not be a

on |duet, it will not bea quintet, but an innum-
erable host before the throna, cyying, *3al-
Yplion unto our God and unto’the Lamb.”
‘They crowd all the temples, they bend over
the battlements, they fill all the heizhts and
depths and lengths and breadths of heaven
with their hosannas. :
When people were taken into the Temple

of Diana it was such a brilliant room that
they were always put on their guard. Soms

ww eplunged into Austrian’ dungeons. They people had lost their sight by just looking

‘passed through Spanish inquisitions.
were confined in London Tower, The
Jought with beasts in the amphitheater.

i were
They

They were

‘They were Moravians. They
‘Waldenses. They were Albigenses.
“were Scotch Covenanters.
i.Sandwich Islanders. 3

Tnithis world men prefer different kinds of || ‘{Take heed of your ears.”
® "The United States wants a

‘The British Government needs to
# be a constitutional monarchy,” Austria

government.
“republic,

‘They |OB the brilliancy of that room, and so the
janitor when he brought a stranger to the
door and: let him in would always charge
him, *‘Take heed of youreyes.”

around the throne of God, so jubilant, many
voiced, multitudinous, 1 feel like saying,

J It is so loud a
song.» It is so blessed an anthem."
sing a rock song, saying. “Who is He that

amisrepresentations they sufferad, and be-.

A

serrow, songs dirgeful ”

Oh! when I think of the song that goes up :

"hey

sheltered us in the wilderness, and shadowed"

using such encouragements as lsa. i., 18;
 xliii,,25;1v., 8, 4; Kzek. xxxvi., 26, and
many otners.

41. “Thenthey that gladly received His
word were baptized, and the same day there
‘svere added unto them about three thousand
souis.” Ivis not enough to hear or know
_abous Jesus; we must hear and then believe
or receive His wora (i. e., Himself, John v.,
243 vi, 63). Believing means recaiving
(John 1., 12), and it ‘we ao nos receive Him
we cannot be said to believe Him. It is
having or not having Him that decides
whether we have lite or not (LL John v., 12).
There 1s nothing saving either in baptism or
the communion, but being saved by receiv=-
ing Him them we contess our death, burial
and resurrection with Him by the rite of
baptism, and rejoices in the communion to
show forth His death “till He come.”

42, ‘And they continued steadfastly in
the apostles’ doctrine and fellowship, and in
breaking of bread and in prayers.” ‘Thess
were the outward evidences of the sincerity
of their faith in Christ, Through the apos-
tles they were turther instructed and thus
built up and established,and continuing in
prayer, and commemorating from time to
time His death, they rejoiced in Jesus as
their Saviour and Kmng, and daily expected
His return to restore to Israel the kingdom
Qi,21). £2 2 SIE

45. "And fear came upon every soul, and
many wonders and signs were done by the
apostles.” As 16 1s written in Mark xvi.,
2, *l'hey went forth and preacned every-
.waere, the. Lord working. with themand
conlirming the word with signs following.”
"I'he signs are mentioned in Mark xvi., 15-15,
ahd": do not kHOW‘wilySuch signs shonida
not 0to thisiday,for 46. 1s nowuers
said that these signs should. continue until a

nt, Hi, that,soHebyHis
day sull Work i us to His

444% HAng all that belieyed were together
1 anahaa ali things common.” They were
BOW. children or une iavher, brovners ana
‘SISters inone great housenoid of taith; they
had a whole hears lor gam who hea given
Himself for them, so Laving receives the
Holy Spirit they counted nothing their own
auy more, but rejoiced in ministering to all
os Their substance as each had need. See
chapter iv., 8%, od,

49, ""Anu soid toeir possessions and goods
anu parted them 10 ailmen, as every man
haa need.” ‘I'nusthey set their affections on
1nings above and laid up treasure in heaven,
Wwais IDg10 the Iovtstepsof Him who thougn
Heo was ich became poor ior us that we
throug His poverty might become rico
(L011, 25 Mah, vi, 20: LL Cor, viii, 9).

40. ‘‘And they continuing daily wit one
accord in the temple, anu breaking bread
irom house to house, did eat their meat with
{sans ana smgieness of heart.” There

vas no self seexiny and no boasting in man.
‘Ahoy knew no name but Jesus, and were

completely carried captive by Him. They

had not ministered to Him when He was
among them in the flesh, but they didmost
earnestly minister toHimnow in the por--

sons of their fellow believers. :
47, “Praising God, and havingfavor with

all the people. And the Lord added to the

‘church daily such asicould be saved:” Such
Jives and testimony in the power of the Holy
Soirit would be the most, powerful preach-
ing even in ourday, but where is it seen?
instead of pouring ourssives out for others,

is it not largely each one's own interest and
welfare that seems to be uppermost? There

was no strife in those daysas to which so

called church would get the new members,

for there was but one church, of whith

Jesus Christ was the one head. Itisso still.
'| betore God, but. it seems impossible for some

to sed it. ‘The Lord open our eyes.—Lesson
Helper. ;

. A FATAL ERROR.

Dr. N. 8. Davis,an ex-President of an In.
ternational Medical Congress, and for forty
years anactive practitioner ofChicago, says:

the candles in front of it flickered and

certain time and then cease. We want more |’
io : o 4 as ms

little exploit of his connected with the
shooting of sea-gulls, which brought
down upon him the laughter of nearly
the whole regiment, :
A hasty plan was formed by the

boys of Co. D to assume that poor
Perry was dead, and proceeded at once
to hold a wake around his empty bunk
in honor of the departed.

Fortunately we had drawn our al-
lowance of candles that day, for which
the boys were very giad, as it would
be out of the question fo hold a wake
without a goodly array of candles. Ac-
cordingly each one contributed a piece
from his supply until there was enough |
to make'a bright display around the
bunk. It required some patience and
ingenuity to make them stand up re-
spectfully, with no socket whatever to
place them in, but this was finally
managed, and the little jllumiharies
stood erect and in good shape. Mean-
time two sentinels wers stationed out-
side to watch for the missing man and
to give the signal agreed upon should
he approach. Iu lieu of a more gastly
object a gallon jug was found, just the
thing for a wake, which was placed in
the center of the empty couch, while

flared, looking most weird and solemn
in the surrounding gloom.
The boys ‘now formed in platoona.

with Howe at the head, followed by
our drummer, and all were ready to.
march at the first tap of the drum. ’

A little time passed in silence, and

I glad I'm out of the wilderness.” 1

thought I had never heard music so

appropriate to the occasion, and the

game thought seemed to strike every

one within hearing, for it was received

with the heartiest cheering, followed

by universal laughing, What regiment

it was that got so roughly handled ¥

must have heard at the time but have

forgotten, but it might have happened

to any cavalry regiment in our service,

for we were’ not sufficiently drilled at

that time to receive charges in flank

on a marching column, and in such
close quarters. It was one of the most
exciting little events I ever witnessed,
and I have often wondered why some
one of the participants did not write
is up. The Johnnies certainly have no
reason to be ashamed of the transac-
tion, for the honors remained with
thém.—En.M. WATSON.

WORLD'S FAIR NOTES,
v

Russra will make a very extensive exs

hibit at the World's Fair.

THE mineral exhibit at the World's Fair

promises to be incomparably finer than any

ever befors made either in this country or

abroad. 3

KENTUCKY will make at the World's Fair

an exhibit-of tobacco in all its forms from

the seed up to the matured and manufac:

tured leaf. ni : 5

GreAT Britain, France, Germany, and in

fact many other forei hNations, are asking,

and ‘almost

.

insisting, that more sRacehe then a low, sharp whistle greeted our
ears, andin a moment more the whole
line was in motion as they took up the
death march, With bowed heads and
solemnfaces the procession moved
down the barracks at the tap of the
muffled drum: and passed in front of
Perry's bunk.At this moment the
defunct man himself appeared in the
door, which was opposite the array of
gleaming candles, and stood for a
moment like a statue, evidently con-
siderably nonplussed at the strange
performance within.

It was, however, but for a moment
that Perry was in the dark, and a
glow of intelligence shot over his face
as he took in the situation. The pro-
cession turned and marched again

with slow and solemn tread past the

flaming lignts, and Perry, seeing that
the wake was for his beuefi, and re-

solving not to get entirely “left”, in
the true spirit of solemnity, dropped
his head instantly upon his breast,
and walking slowly up to his bunk,
took of his hat in the most humble
‘manner possible; and hung it upon the
nozzle ofthe jug, : In another instant
he had sprung over the lights and
wag sitting in the centerof his couch,
his legs twined about the stone oc-
cupant, which he drew affectionately

to him, and with a mock gravity
which it is impossible to describe
awaited the proceedings silent as a

oranted for. their exhibits at the

Fair *0% it & Dn

Ax exact fac simile of the San Louis Ray

Mission, perhaps the finest and mostgsle-

brated of all the famed old mission ruins in

Southern California, will be szen ab tha

World's Fair. »

IT is reported that King Alexander, of

Servia, has decided to visit the World's Fair

next year. He is sixteen years old and son

of the much-talked-of ex-King Milan and

ex-Queen Natalie.

A BUFFALO (N. Y.) man propos to

furnish the World's Fair with an attraction

in the shape of a collection of snakes. He

claims to be able to show as many as 2020

different varieties

A aroUP of .Caribs from the Lesser An-

tilles, descendants of the cannibal race dis-

covered by Columbus on his second voyage,

will be at the World's Fair, engaged in mak-

ing baskets and in other native industries.

MOREthan one thousand men are now a

work on the mammoth ~Manufacturers’

building for the World's Fair. The total

number of workmen at Jackson Park now

exceeds 7060. 1t will probably be increased

to 10,000 or more. :

Ax agent of the Turkish Government is on

his way to Chicago to superintend the con-

struction of the. Ottoman pavilion and a

Turkish village for the World's Fair. Ac-

companying him are native masons who will

build thepavilion.

Tar Swiss National Council has appro-

riated $24,000 for an exhibit-at the World's

air of the Swiss watch-making industry.

It also approved subsidies for exhibits of

other industries, including female work in

the manufacturing line.

ONE of the novel exhibits in Machinery

Hall at the World’s Fair will be a model

paper-mill. It will be in active operation

and will show all the processes ol paper-

making from the pulp to the finished card,

which will be in the form of a World's Fair

souvenir.

expert butter and cheese maker is to b

charge of the practical instruction 1

dairy. The courseis free and po entra

examination is required. :

THREE PERSONS DROWNED
A TERRIBLE FOURTH OF JULY ACCIDENT

FRENCH CREEK. ;
Arthur Hazeltine, wife and Nellis Narra

more of Cochranton, started in a skiff f

Cochranton Monday afternoon to saild
French creek with Mr. and Mrs. 0. C,

to their homes in Utica, five miles be

The creek is very high from the recent rai

which.probably account for the skiff st

ing a bridge pier at Coalton and capsi
Mr. Hood was able to save himself and wife,
but Mr. and Mrs. Hazeltine and the Ii

girl were drowned and their bodies washed
away, probably into the Allegheny rive

THE STATE NEARLY $400.000 AHEAD.

Pennsylvania is richer than was sup

by $373,250. The auditor of the

States treasury has notified the

that he has discovered that that sam
erronously deducted on the settlement o

state's accounts under the act to reimbuz
Pennsylvania for money paid the militia
will be paid when the generdl appropria

act is passed. g ?

DESTRUCTIVE HAIL NEAR HARRISBURG
Farmers. from the country southwestof

Harrisburg reported that one.of the heavie:
hail storms in many years sed over &

‘narrowbelt; doing great damage to©

Hail fell to the depth ‘of several’ inches.

similar storm passed over part of Carl
and surrounding country, beating crops

the ground.

POISONED BY ICE CREAM. :

Martin Eppley, his wife and two daughe

ters, of Carlisle, were poisoned by eating i

cream. During the night their condition
became dangerous. The father will pre
ably die and the others are lying quite ill.

GrorcE O. QuicLEY, the Democratic reps
resentative ‘from the Eleventh legisiati
district, died suddenly of heart disease at
Philadelphia. ea

By his own carelessness in handling
crowbar, Philip Emil had thelife crushed
out of him by a fall of stone at the Belle
fonte lime quarries. :

een - th

cause. a

Near Huntingdon the tannery and bark
shed of Witchett, Baugh & Co., of Mann’
Choice, Bedford county, were burned. ‘Loss,
£60,000; partially injured. LENS

Orrrator Hayes, Engineer Kellyand
man Brown, who are charged with bi
the cause of the recent railroad accidenti
Harrisburg, gave bail for their appearan
at September court. » :

A cable attached to a dummy used
steadyelectric cars going down Potts’s Hi
east of Lancaster, broke. The cable squir
ed up the hill like an immense snake, at
at great velocity, and wound itself aroun
the arm of Frank Musser, a young: mam,
tearing the limb from his body. His condi:
tion is very serious. {

P. F. McKERNAN was run over and k
by a train in the Cambria Works at Joh
town. REX

1ateven “wants absolutism. But when they come un

|

usin a weary land?”

=

And the choruscomes 1: “There is mo greater or re destructive

itrol of
rfere in:
pement:

sion of:

1 mince-

2, ands
ference

from earth from different nationalities they
will prefer one great monarchy—Kiug Jesus
‘ruler over it.
disbanded and it were submittedto all the
hostsof heaven who would rule, then by the
unanimous suffrages ot all the redeemed
“Christ would become the president of the
"whole universe., Magna Cbartas, bills: of
right, houses of burgesses, triumvirates,

hin in: the
rist’s scepter swaying over all

thepeople who have entered uipon the great
glory. Oh! can Jou imagine ‘it? What a

ing of tastes, of histories,
«of nationalities, ‘‘of all Nations and kindreds

Lscongresses, Jaclismente-moiling
presence of Ch

strange conming:

in, *‘Christ the shadow of a rock in a weary
land.”

sky the morning star, pouring light on thes
soul's darkness?” And the chorus will come
in, ‘Christ, the morning star,shining on the
soul's darkness.” They will sing a flower

tempest?’ And the chorus will come in,

song, saying, ‘Who is He that brightened
“all our way, and breathed sweetness uson
our soul, and bloomed through frost and

error existing inthepublic mind” than the
belief that the use of fermented and

And if that ‘monarchy wero They sing 4 star song saying, “Who is He{ distilled drinks doesno harmso long as they
that guided us through the thick night, and
when all other lights went out arose in the

donot. intoxicate, ‘If isnotthe temperate
use, but the abuse of alcoholic drinks that
does harm,’ is the often-repséated popular
phrase that embodies the error which helps
to rob more than 100,000 persons of from
five to twenty years of life in the United
States,throughthegry ualdevelopement ol

chronic structural diszases, induced by the

in quantities so. moderateas ‘at no time to
daily use of beer, ale, wine or distilled spirits

corpse.
Still the solemn march continued up

and down the harracks, until at length
the boys broke into a hearty laugh at

| the comical appearanceof Perry, and
the band came to a halt in front of the
lighted bunk.. With a dark grin upon
his face, he held out the jug to Howe.
“Here boys’, said he, ‘‘take a drink

-on the strength ofit. You know you

may do this in earnest some day.”
The affair, like all of its kind, was

Tar Kentucky building at the World's

Fair ‘will be a bypical representation of a

Southern colonial mansion, one of the dis-

tinctive features of which is great pillared

porches or verandas. Exclusive of these

rches the building wiil measure about

seventy-five by ninety feet.

ATER loading a cannon at Altoona sev:
young men hammered a wooden:
the muzzle to make: a louder report.
explosion broke the plug into many pi
and a num
flying blocks.
torn out and h Tar American Ostrich Company has sent |

to Chicago for exhibition at the ‘World's

Fair thirty birds from its ostrich farm at

Tall Brook, San Diego County, California.

The ostriches Have been sent on thus early

inorder that they may become thoroughly

acclimated by the time the Fair opens and

hardly recover.

Ar Mercer John Burns’ f 15-month

child died of strangulation

|

Friday, ha
been given a piece of bone to chew at.

Tur Republican conferees. of the Forty

seventh senatorial

=

district met {

Castle and nominated James 8. Fru
“Christ, the lily of the valle . blooming produce intoxication. No more true or im.

1 i rtant remark was made in the noted dis- g :

throughtrostanttempore’“They"Sine8

|

PorvIcarknekBLOpa Sociol batterscen than doseribed:

|

The boys
gleamed to 1s from the frowning crag, and thantheone" by Du. George Harley, disbanded,

.

and each ‘man turned to

Behtomod the darkest ravine of trouble, and

|

‘for every drunkard there. are fifty others

|

take the candle he had loaned for the

brought coolingito thetemples and refresh-

|

Who suff ér from the effectsof alcohol in ome

|

[cio© «Hands off,” cried Perry.

ment to the lip, and wasa fountain in the

|

formand another.” d . : :

appear at their best.

«and people and tongues.”
©My subject: advances and tells you of.

the dress of those in heaven. The object of
. dress in this world is not only to veil the
body but to adorn it. .The God who dreeses

1.in the
gs?

ess any-
 COUTSe”
e hand:

Tar Washington World's Fair Commis- Ware drunk a few nights 280

sion has arranged: to make a very complete prominent Greensburg merchan

fish exhibit, It will include all kinds of

|

at poker, and gave his check for thi

deep sea and inland species of fish, oysters,

|

He sobered up in time to forbid pa;

clams, crab, lobsters and other crustaceaus, S7ATE TREASURER MORRISON T€]

——
the close of business June 30 he

mpany’
Furthes:
Ay any--

elivered!
left the:

Perish...

No. 67,.

Lip the spring morning with blue ribbon of ‘midst: of the wilderness?” and

=

then the
sky around the brow and earrings of dew.
drops hung fromi tree branch and mantle of

..crimson cloud flung over the shoulderand the
-wioletted slippers of the
know that God does no
apparel. “Well, what shall wé wear
heaven? *Isaw a great multitude clothed

161s white! In thisworld
orking ap-

~ in white robes.” 6
* ‘wo had sometimes to have on

a =pare) Bright and lustrous garments would

_ i be ridiculously out of place sweltering amid
torges, or mixing paints, or plastering ceil-

«ings, orbinding books.
: Inthisworld we mus!

imes,

despise beautiful

chorus will come in; “Christ, the fountain in
| the midst of the wilderness.” :

in not‘be able to sing it inheaven.

all through that
; fapek looking fi

ill they coi
we haveyp  sentationof aland

oar friends, will you oun that anthem?
p po hall we make rehearsal this morning?

age Yor herfeet wecannot sing that song on earth we will
eaven, (an it be

that our good frie n thasland will walk
t throng of which 1
sod Botfindinguo :

n to the gate and. a
through, andLoh find us re- : 0 ) y

ported as having come? Will they look other purpose thanthat of enabling us to'en-

through the folios ofeternal lightand find : ny :

our names unrecorded? Is all this a repre« ’

atio we shall never see, ofa

Make your homesithe brightest place on.
earth, if you wouldcharmyeuchildren to
the highSatholvirtge and rectitude and re-
ligion.” Do not alwaysturn the blinds the
wrong way. »Letthe light, which puts gold
on the gentianand spots en thepansy, pour
into your dwellings. Do_ mot expect the
little feet to keep step to a.Dead March. =

A great pa of our existence servesno

joy the rest. keacheerfu few f everything

| “These candles are mine. They've got
to light me through Purgatory, and
I'm not there yet.”

' The boys retired, laughing. to their
respective couches, recognizing the
fact that Perry was fully equal to the
‘epergency. Before next candle day
came many of them were inconveniuut:
ly/ out of lights, while Perry was
“flush”, and had morethanenotigh to
carry him through.—R. A. CRAMER in National Tribune." turtles, frogs, snakes and other reptiles,

specimens of acquatic mammals suchas sea
otter, seals, fishes, bea muskrats, etc.

fish-eating birds and their nests and eggs,

and fishing boats and apparatus.

A DiscordantCommunity. :

So many hushands and wives are

living apart in the little town of Ken-

sington, Kan., that society is all

broken up on account of it. Nobody

dares to give a party, but fortunately |

there are two churches. _..  
481 84in the State’s cash box, West
holding the following sums: Al
tional, Pitsburg, $1,055,295 25;
Bank, Beaver Falls, $150,000;
Savings Bank, Allegheny, $187,
National Bank, Allegheny, $50.000;
Deposit Bank, $10,000; Secon
Bank, Pittsburg, $200,000. ;

Harry Fry, a 9-year-old boy, wi
ing on and off a moving elecrtic st
Altoona, when he slipped and fe
wheels, Two cars, both heavi
‘passed over his boey. His headwas
and hewas badly mangl : 


